


Who else wants a good night’s sleep?
Imagine slipping into bed after a long day of baby-care. The sheets are warm, the covers soft. 

Your head sinks deliciously into the pillow. Finally, your chance to rest. But as soon as you close 

your eyes, baby starts crying from the next room. The last thing you want to do is haul yourself 

out of bed, disrupting your small moment of self-care.

Babies left to sleep alone are restless. Unable to feel the closeness and comfort of mama and 

papa, they cry out, needing to be reassured. 

What if you didn’t have to climb out of bed to soothe and nurse your newborn? 

That’s why we created the babybay®. So when baby makes a midnight fuss, you’re right there 

to soothe without having to leave your comfort behind.

The babybay® bedside sleeper attaches to your main bed. Your baby’s sleep won’t be disturbed 

if you move, making restful nights easy and simple.

Finally, relaxing nights for the whole family.

And it’s easy to use: 

• babybay® simply clips to the parent’s bed.

• Fully adjustable height means it will fit snug against your bed.

• As simply as you install it, the babybay® can be detached and used as a standalone unit.

Try the babybay® and sleep comfortably and cozily. More than half a million satisfied babybay® 

parents already are – and your baby will too.

No more waking up at night. Happy babies. Rested parents.

We reserve the right to correct errors in this catalogue and carry out amendments according to the criteria applicable to 
us. We also reserve the right to change our products in the interest of technical progress.

babybay® is a registered, patented product: 30333713, 40303559.7, 20307464.5 (further patents in application).

babybay® is a registered trademark of Tobi GmbH

baby life products



“This is the best thing I ever bought for myself and my baby. babybay is worth 
every penny and then some for peace of mind and getting more sleep.” 

-Susan

“As a first time mom, I spent may hours researching the importance of 
proximity and touch as essential factors for mothers and babies feeling their 
best. I discovered babybay in my attempts to find a way to sleep close to my 
child in a safe and effective manner. I was hesitant at first, but turns out I love 
my babybay and most importantly, I love the fact that I don’t have to get out 
of bed at night!” 

- Kate

“I am a first time mommy and a young one at that, this bedside sleeper is the 
best thing ever invented!! This company is amazing and they really work with 
you! They help you fix any problem you may have! They are a great company 
and really care about the products they sell and the people who buy from 
them! This is worth the money every single penny!!” 

- Elizabeth

“This is going to be my fourth child. I’ve tried everything else with my previous 
children and when I saw this I knew that this will be perfect to solve the 
sleeping problems I’ve always experienced with my previous children. The 
assembly was very easy and took less than 15 minutes... Very well made. High 
quality. Worth every penny. Love it lots. Thank you.” 

- Ummi

Made in Germany to the highest European standards



A Company That Insists On Sustainability

Safe and Reliable

babybay® is made from natural and solid beechwood. We do not use plywood 

or plastic - ever. The sturdy beechwood construction guarantees longevity for 

generations. Beechwood is naturally antistatic and antibacterial for your baby’s 

health and protection. 

Intuitive Design

The babybay® height can be easily adjusted to fit any bed height. Four beechwood 

clamps securely hold the bed at your desired height. Should you need to change the 

height of your babybay®, no problem! babybay® can be easily readjusted in minutes. 

Many Finishes to Choose From

Your babybay® should match your vision. Customize the look and feel of your 

babybay by choosing from multiple wood finishes, fresh babynest and canopy 

colors, and high quality mattress pad options. 

Our Environment is Shaped by Our Decisions

That’s why, for every tree we use in manufacturing a babybay® bedside sleeper, 

we plant a new one. We hand-select each beech tree we use to ensure the highest 

quality product, and to remain responsible to the environment. You can rest 

assured knowing that your babybay® is crafted out of the highest quality beech, 

and that each babybay® is as beautiful as it is strong. 

Long-lasting Construction

Taking care of your babybay® is simple. Our varnished and unvarnished models can 

be wiped with a clean, damp cloth to remove stains. Small stains on the untreated 

models can be removed with fine sandpaper.



The Best in Safety And Comfort

Proud member of the Juvenile Products Manufacturer’s Association (JPMA) 

babybay® is vetted by the Juvenile Products Manufacturer’s Association (JPMA) to meet or exceed all ASTM International 
child safety standards. babybay® is lead-free and free of harmful chemicals, maintaining highest standards in safety and 
quality. Nothing is more important than the wellbeing of your baby. 

facebook.com/babybayusa

twitter.com/babybayUSA

pinterest.com/babybayUSA

instagram.com/babybayusa

plus.google.com/+BabybayUsa

Our Awards - Your Security:

Grow with us as we grow in the US

.uswww.



The babybay® Bedside Sleeper Grows with Your Family

babybay® Original babybay® Maxi babybay® Maxi Tall

Full Crib

BassinetComfy Bench

Ways to 
babybay®

Untreated  |  107100 

White  |  107102

Untreated  |  161100 

Gray |  161107

White  |  161102

Untreated  |  167110 

Gray |  167117

Walnut |  167113

White  |  167112

Full Crib Conversion Kit arrives 2020!



Bassinet Conversion Kit

Your babybay bassinet is a stand alone bassinet converted from the bedside sleeper! Just add a guard 

rail to turn your bedside sleeper into a bassinet so your baby can be cozy and sleep safe.

Untreated  |  107200 Untreated  |  161200 Untreated  |  161200 

Gray |  161207 Gray |  161207

Walnut |  161203

Specially designed to fit all boxspring beds, our innovative anchoring system uses an anchor strap 

that’s positioned between the mattress and the boxspring to easily secure your babybay® to your bed. 

For beds without a boxspring, we offer a Fixing Set The Fixing Set secures the babybay® to your bed 

frame so your baby stays close and safe. Detaches in seconds when you need to move your babybay®. 

babybay® goes mobile with the rolling castors kit. Now you can always have your baby by your side! Four non-marking, high-

quality, locking plastic rollers ensure your babybay® stays where it’s placed. 

Attaching babybay® to a boxspring bed is simple and safe!*

Attach a babybay® to a non-boxspring bed with our Fixing Set

Rolling Casters 
Black
100401

Rolling Casters
Gray & White
100402

*Included with babybay® Maxi Tall Bedside Sleeper

*Included with babybay® Original and babybay® Maxi Bedside Sleepers

Add Rolling Casters for Mobility

White  |  107202 White  |  161202 White  |  161202

Untreated  |  2367 

Untreated  |  7100 

Gray |  2366

Gray |  7107

Walnut |  2365

Walnut |  7103

White  |  2369

White  |  7102

Original Maxi Maxi Tall



Design Your babybay® Dream Bed with a Babynest and Canopy

All babynests are hand washable, hang dry only. 

These fabric liners create a soft nest for your baby and offer padding and draft protection. 
Easily tied to the beechwood bars, the babynest can be easily removed for cleaning.

Pearl Gray with White Stars

Original 107814 

Maxi / Maxi Tall 161814

Canopy 107314

White with Pearl Gray Stars 
Original 107815 

Maxi / Maxi Tall 161815

Canopy 107315

Pearl Gray with White Dots 

Original 107816 

Maxi / Maxi Tall 161816 

Canopy 107316

All textiles are free from hazardous chemicals and are certified baby-safe by the Oeko-Tex-Standard 100 Class 1 for Babies.



Make your babybay® the coziest 

place for your baby. Transform the 

feel of your baby’s bed by adding an 

airy canopy. Choose a solid bow or 

patterned banderole to harmonize 

with your babynest colors. 

Canopy holder included!

White Organic Cotton 

Original 107851 

Maxi / Maxi Tall 161851 

Canopy 107351

White with Silver Stars & Dots Organic Cotton 

Original 107856 

Maxi / Maxi Tall 161856

Canopy 107356

Light Gray with White Stars Organic Cotton 

Original 107848 

Maxi / Maxi Tall 161848

Canopy 107348



Choose Your Mattress Material and Firmness

Classic Wave Mattress Pad 
107536 Original / 161536 Maxi & Maxi Tall

The Classic Wave mattress has been crafted with a foam core, layered with moisture 

regulating vertical air ducts. Extra ventilation regulates temperature and star quilting 

on the cover provides extra support for your baby’s body. No more night sweats or 

sticky sheets.

Classic Wave Mattress Cover (Replacement) 

107551 Original / 161551 Maxi & Maxi Tall

Cover is machine washable up to 86°F  |  Spot clean mattress  |  Hang Dry Only

Tranquility Wave Mattress Pad 
107543 Original / 161543 Maxi & Maxi Tall 

The Tranquility Wave Mattress Pad is made with breathable, moisture-regulating 

comfort foam. The cover is infused with natural carbon fiber which absorbs and 

diffuses electromagnetic radiation, keeping your baby safe by lowering cortisol 

(stress hormone) levels. Improved melatonin release helps babies stay asleep and 

promotes better rest. Extra ventilation regulates body temperature to give your baby 

a better night’s sleep.

Tranquility Wave Mattress Cover (Replacement) 

107558 Original / 161558 Maxi & Maxi Tall

Cover is machine washable up to 86°F  |  Spot clean mattress  |  Hang Dry Only

Relief Wave Mattress Pad 
107539 Original / 161539 Maxi & Maxi Tall 

The Relief Wave Mattress was designed to help babies sleep free and clear from 

allergies. Natural protection against mold, mildew, and pests. Crafted from moisture-

regulating comfort foam and covered with a breathable yet non-porous cover to keep 

allergens out. Extra ventilation regulates body temperature while the star quilting on 

our covers adds support for your baby’s body.

Relief Wave Mattress Cover (Replacement) 

107554 Original / 161554 Maxi & Maxi Tall

Cover is machine washable up to 86°F  |  Spot clean mattress  |  Hang Dry Only

All textiles are free from hazardous chemicals and are certified baby-safe by the Oeko-Tex-Standard 100 Class 1 for Babies.



Sheets, Covers and More!

babyhappy® Organizers for Convenient Storage

Mattress Protector 
107575 Original / 161575 Maxi & Maxi Tall

Water resistant and breathable, the 
Climate Cover helps protect against leaking 
diapers, bacillus, and mold. Perspiration 
and other liquids stay on the surface of the 
cover, allowing for easy clean up and a dry 
mattress pad. 

Machine washable up to 104°F  |   
Hang Dry Only

Tranquility Wave Mattress Cover 
107558 Original / 161558 Maxi & Maxi Tall

Made from 52% polyester, 47% lyocel, and 
1% carbon fiber. Absorbs and diffuses 
electromagnetic radiation.. 

Machine washable up to 104°F  |   
Hang Dry Only

Keep all of your baby’s needs close at hand with the babyhappy organizer. The many pocketed attachment slips onto 

the rail of your babybay® for simple storage and quick access to baby necessities. 

Organic Jersey Sheet  
107590 Original / 161590 Maxi & Maxi Tall

Our 100% organic jersey cotton sheet is 
made out of the highest quality organic 
cotton with extra-long fibers so your fitted 
sheet is soft, comfortable, and long lasting. 

Machine washable up to 104°F  |   
Hang Dry Only

Relief Wave Mattress Cover  
107554 Original / 161554 Maxi & Maxi Tall

Made from 61% polyester and 39% cotton. 
Natural protection againts mold, mildew,  
and pests. 

Machine washable up to 104°F  |   
Hang Dry Only

Jersey Sheet  
107570 Original / 161570 Maxi & Maxi Tall

High quality 100% cotton jersey is an 
absolute must for your baby. The natural 
hypoallergenic properties of cotton and an 
unparalleled soft and breathable design will 
keep your baby comfortable all night. 

Machine washable up to 104°F  |   
Hang Dry Only

Classic Wave Mattress Cover  
107551 Original / 161551 Maxi & Maxi Tall

Made from 100% permium cotton. Star 
quilting provides extra support for your 
baby’s body. 

Machine washable up to 104°F  |   
Hang Dry Only

Gray   |   500317

Blue  |   500325

Rose   |   500324

Sand   |   500328

All textiles are free from hazardous chemicals and are certified baby-safe by the Oeko-Tex-Standard 100 Class 1 for Babies.



Show us your babybay® style Shop online
Use #babybayusa or tag us on facebook 

and you could end up on our front page!

www.babybay.us


